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We want a world where:
No animal is killed needlessly.
No animal is living on the streets.
All animals have access to medical care, food, and
shelter.

For Detailed Information...
Call Huntsville Animal Control...(256) 883-3783

Happy Tails...
Adopters Share Their Photos and Thoughts
Tabitha Boggs...

“Truman,
"Frodo" to
y'all,
getting
his
snuggle
on : )”
~Shannon
Nixon
Photo submitted by Dottie Bash

Photo submitted by Shannon Nixon

Dottie Bash...
“I think I saw a post recently for adoption stories. On the left is Zoe, a
gorgeous tortie with a fantastic personality. We saw her at PetSmart
numerous times and she always tugged at my heart. I had to tell my
boys more than once that we couldn’t adopt her, but I was always teary
eyed when I walked away. One day I had a little extra money and
decided I was going to adopt her if she was still there and thankfully
she was. We adopted her from Laura when she was almost 4 years old.
The first few weeks she was with us I thought I would die of sleep
deprivation. It was like having a baby again. She would howl at night
constantly. Finally, she found a comfy spot on my bed and that is
where she sleeps to this day. She uses steps to get onto my bed because
she has what they call subluxation of the rear legs and she is not
supposed to jump or be chased in any way and that was part of what
drew us to her. She had been returned from an adopted home once or
twice and I felt like she might be an outcast so we fell in love with her
right away. On the right side is the beautiful Brandi. I decided to foster
after the Limestone chaos and this is the sweetheart Gayle brought me.
She was very shy and would hide constantly when she first came to us.
When she wasn’t hiding, she would fight with Zoe. After much play
therapy and socialization, she has really come out of her shell. She
rolls around the floor now and jumps up on the couch to pet me. She
does go under the couch still if there is too much commotion or people
she doesn’t know, so it is still a work in progress. She came to us at 11
months and I really didn’t want a baby. I prefer older cats who are
already trained of their bad habits . However, we fell in love with this
little sweetie as well. I fostered because I wasn’t sure Zoe would like
having another cat around since she had turned into quite the diva, but
they eventually came to some sort of understanding because they love
on each other all the time now. Well, a couple months ago Gayle called
because she wanted to put Brandi at PetSmart to be adopted and
needless to say, I am a foster failure because I couldn’t let her go. They
are both part of our little family now.”
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“Dan and I were already cat owners
when we got married. One day we were
buying pet supplies and we saw little
Sierra in the window. I made a decision,
went home, and made my husband a
PowerPoint presentation on why we
needed her in our lives. Sierra became
part of our family. She loves to play
games on my iPad and she loves fuzzy
toys. She also looks after her older
brother (our other baby). She is bright
and very vocal. We love her so much!”

Photo submitted by Tabitha Boggs

Lark D. Kephart...
“This is Sylvia, the tuxedo cat whom
we adopted from you in 2003 and
Murphy (you called him Wind) whom
we adopted from you in 2004. They
are spoiled and adored indoor kitties
who are enjoying life, thanks to
Forgotten Felines. You guys are
awesome and we thank you for our
wonderful cats!”

Photo submitted by Lark D. Kephart

T R A P , N E U T E R , R E LE A S E

KITKAT, TNR CAT

MILO, TNR CAT
KITKAT (BLACK FEMALE) IS THE REASON
FOR MY COLONY...SHE WAS SPOTTED
ONE DAY IN A FIELD AND SINCE THAT
DAY I HAVE FED AND MANAGED MY
SMALL PART OF THE WORLD!

What you might see at a managed colony...
When you sign on to manage a colony
of feral cats, you never know what you
are going to end up with!! I started this
small colony with one cat I named
KitKat. She was sitting in the middle of
a field by herself one day. I called a
fellow volunteer and friend and asked
what I needed to do. She simply said,
leave her food! So I did. The next day, I

showed up with a rubbermaid tote that
I fashioned into a feeding station. Over
time, it has grown into a feeding station
and winter shelter. My husband bought
me a nighttime critter camera and life
changed dramatically. I found more
cats, raccoons, possums, mice,
chipmunks...and of course birds. I have
my own little private nature preserve in

There is a lot of information on TNR and Feral Cat Colony
Management online with wonderful groups like Alley Cat
Allies (www.alleycat.org), Neighborhood Cats
(www.neighborhoodcats.org/), and Best Friends Animal
Society (www.bestfriends.org). Many offer videos and
printed material to help guide the average person to

RACCOON & POSSUM
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the middle of a bustling metropolis. I
love it!! I look forward to caring for my
cats for however long they need me...I
hope they need me for a long time to
come!! It may not be how I wish for all
cats to live, but these guys are happy
and very well taken care of...sometimes
that just has to be enough.
Suzanne, FF Volunteer

performing successful TNR efforts in their own backyards.
Groups like Forgotten Felines can no longer do the work
alone, we need YOU to help do the hands on work...we can
help guide you with some tricks of the trade, but you have to
be motivated and willing to help the animals that cross your
path because it is the right thing to do.

MY BOOMING RACCOON
FAMILY

MELLO, 2ND CAT I TNR’ED

Copied from

www.petmd.com

TNR:

“PURRFECT” CAT ADVICE...
Do Cats Get Heartworm Disease?
By Dr. Kayla Dougia

We are all aware of the dangers of heartworm disease in
our canine pets, but how real is this danger to our feline
pets? We used to believe this was only a “dog” disease
but as research grows, we are finding out that cats are
much more susceptible to heartworm disease than
previously thought. That being said, let me try to briefly
explain some of the differences in the way this disease
affects cats verses dogs.
Dogs are severely affected by heartworms and this is a
very deteriorating disease because the worms create a
blood flow blockage in the heart and pulmonary (lung)
vessels. The dogs are a natural host to these heartworms
and are much more susceptible to this disease. The
felines, however, are not a natural host, and their
immune systems create a massive attack on these
worms. Most of the larva that make it to the pulmonary
artery die soon afterwards due to this immune response.
A dog can have 25 to 50 adult heartworms living in their
heart and lungs, whereas a cat may have only 1-5.
However, due to the size of the cat’s heart, this can be
devastating. In a cat, one worm can represent a lethal
infection.
Heartworm disease in cats is caused by the
inflammatory response generated by the worm’s
presence. It is more of a “lung” disease than a “heart”
disease, similar to allergic bronchitis or asthma. In fact,
we are learning that many of our cats diagnosed with
feline asthma are actually misdiagnosed. They have
heartworm disease that presents as asthma. They show
signs such as respiratory distress, vomiting, and
coughing (which is never good in a cat).
Diagnosing heartworm disease in cats is tricky because
most of our available tests rely on having a female adult
worm living in the cat. So if the cat is infected by 2 male
worms, the test will be negative. We also check for
circulating larva-baby heartworms called microfilaria
that circulate in the bloodstream- in a dog’s blood and
can tell they are reproducing in this dog, but because of a
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cat’s strong immune response to these microfilaria, we
are not able to detect these. So we are forced to try to
detect both the worm (antigen) and the antibodies
created to ward off these infections. Again, a problem
with this is that our cats can still have antibodies after an
adult heartworm has died. So it is easily evident that we
have no perfect test for this disease.
Treatment for a dog for heartworm disease is dangerous
and expensive. Prevention is key! The same goes for our
felines-prevention is KEY! There is no treatment for
heartworm disease in cats. For the most part, it is too
dangerous to try the standard treatment on our cats. We
have to treat the inflammatory reaction created in the
lungs and hope they make it until the worm or worms
die off. Luckily, we have great products that prevent
these infections. We are all aware of many topical and
oral flea preventatives, so why not use a topical/oral flea
preventative that also prevents heartworm infection?
The topical products also help control ear mites and a
few intestinal parasites.
I had a patient-an “asthmatic” cat- that kept going
downhill and I could not understand why we lost her so
quickly to a severe respiratory distress event, but
thought (too late) to test for heartworm disease. The test
came up positive as she took her last breath. Very sad
and I probably could not have done much different at
that point, but...maybe a monthly application of flea
AND heartworm preventative could have saved her.
No, we do not see as many cases of heartworm disease in
cats as we do in dogs, but we are finding out it is more
prevalent than we thought, so just think about it next
time you need “flea” meds and maybe incorporate
“heartworm” meds too. It may save your cat’s life!

Thanks for visiting my soapbox! Dr. Kayla Dougia
Dr. Kayla Dougia
Mondays...
Northway Animal Hospital
931 Cook Avenue
Huntsville, AL 35801
(256) 539-9841

Dr.
Dougia can
be reached at
this fine
clinic !!

The Chronicles of Princess Bun-Bun,
the Three-Legged Kitty


Chapter 2.2

 Or, The Strange Case Of The Kitties Who Live Under The Bed, Part 2 
I have lived in my castle with
my Lady In Waiting for almost
9 months now. I have become
content with the way I am
treated… except for that
strange kitty, Walter. I
definitely do not like Walter.
Walter is one of the Strange
Kitties Who Live Under The
Bed. I reported last time that
they were not very friendly and
that they smelled funny. THAT
hasn’t changed AT ALL.
Well….Walter is pretty friendly
with The Lady, which I don’t
like, and my brothers seem to
tolerate him…but I don’t like
him. Hmmphh!

Walter, trying to be cute.

He’s pretty much stopped
living under the bed, but he
stays upstairs most of the time,
because I don’t like it when he
comes into MY sitting room.
He’s a pig when it comes to
food, and my delicate
sensibilities are too disturbed
by the sight to eat in the same
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room with him, so I wait until
he’s finished or I simply
demand that The Lady feed me
in my room.
And what’s worse is that he
hogs all the The Lady’s headscratching time! He’s too
stupid to know the Cat Code
which is that you NEVER let
the humans know how much
you like head scratching. We
must always maintain our
dignity and only let humans
touch us when WE say so, not
whenever THEY want to touch
us. But Walter just jumps up on
her lap and meows plaintively.
So she scratches his head
instead of mine and he won’t
let her stop! The other day as I
was allowing her to lie on the
sofa and read a book, he
actually crawled up on her and
stretched out. Tsk, tsk.
Shameless sucking up is what I
call it. Whenever I jump up
with her, I never lie ON her.
She might get the idea that she
is in charge! No, I just lie
BESIDE her and expect her to
know that I want the left side of
my face scratched. Whenever I
try to make Walter behave, he
tells me to mind my own
business, that The Lady told
him this was his forever home,
too, and that she liked it when
he sits on her. Really! Some
cats are just rude. I growl at

him whenever I get the chance
so that he knows I don’t like
him.
The other kitty who came when
Walter came still lives under
the bed. Or, at least, that’s what
The Lady thinks. I know for a
fact, though, that Lily comes
out when The Lady isn’t home.
I saw her sitting in a sunbeam
on the perch the lady put in the
window in the tower room
where Lily and Walter lived
when they first came here. She
won’t let The Lady see her
much, but sometimes The Lady
hears her and Walter playing
Thundering Herd of Elephants.
Sometimes when the Lady
wakes up in the middle of the
night, if she lies real still in the
big bed she can watch Lily
eating crunchies. Sometimes, I
think Lily knows The Lady is
watching but pretends she
doesn’t.
Although Lily lives under the
bed now, when she was locked
away in the tower room she
was constantly hatching escape
plans. She found a hole in the
wall where the water pipe
brings water to The Lady’s tall
litter box. She started making
that hole bigger because she
thought she could tunnel to the
outside.
Continued on the following page

The Chronicles of Princess Bun-Bun,
the Three-Legged Kitty


 Continued from previous page 
When The Lady realized what
was going on, she stuffed a
towel in the hole, but Lily was
determined. She pulled the
towel out of the hole and kept
tearing the hole bigger. She had
it almost big enough to get her
head in when The Lady
completely blocked it up. I don’t
think the tunnel would have led
outside. I think Lily would have
just been inside the walls of the
castle with no food. Then she
really would have become a
ghost kitty.
The Elusive Lily

Lily refuses to come downstairs
to eat, so The Lady has to put
her food bowl under the bed.
She has to feed my stupid
brothers first so that they don’t
try to steal Lily’s food. We get
wet food for breakfast and wet
food for supper, but there is
always a bowl of crunchies in
case we want a snack. The Lady
leaves every day so that she can
bring home green papers to
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trade for our food. When she
gets back to the castle, the first
thing she does is give us food
because we meet her at the
door. She always says, “Well, I
see the gang’s all here.” Then
she gives us wet food and goes
to give Lily her wet food. My
stupid brothers follow her
upstairs sometimes hoping to
steal Lily’s food, but The Lady
watches to make sure they
don’t. After that, The Lady
makes herself some food, and
sometimes she gives us some,
but I don’t like human food
much. My biggest brother Lee is
always begging, though. Some
cats just have no shame.
The Lady likes to make pictures
on cloth with needles and
strings. She keeps her strings on
a special rack and the strings
hang down. Sometimes it’s
really tempting to play with the
strings, but The Lady sprays
water and says, “No, No, these
are Mommy’s strings.” Then she
will play Catch The Feather On
A String with us. She doesn’t
know that we mess with her
strings just to get her to play.
Every night at the same time we
get a treat. I love the treats. If
The Lady looks like she is
forgetting to get the treats, my
brother Lee reminds her. Walter
tries to steal our treats, so The
Lady gives him his treats in

another part of the room. Lily
doesn’t get treats. The Lady says
that only kitties who come
downstairs to be part of the
family get treats. Lily doesn’t
come downstairs when The
Lady is home. Once or twice she
came and sat on the stairs, but
got scared and went back under
the bed. The Lady tried to take a
picture of Lily on the stairs, but
Lily doesn’t like having her
picture taken.
I like Lily OK. She keeps to
herself and doesn’t bother me.
Walter tries to bully me when
The Lady isn’t looking, and I
start screaming at him. Then
Walter tries to act like I started
it! He definitely is no
gentleman-kitty. And he still
smells funny.

Princess Bun-Bun

These are a just a few of our beautiful cats who are waiting for their new forever homes. All
Forgotten Felines cats are spayed/neutered and are current on their shots and tests.
Visit our PetSmart Jones Valley Adoption Center:
Friday:
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Saturday: Noon - 5:00 PM
Sunday:
Noon - 5:00 PM
For more beautiful kitties visit www.forgottenfelinesff.petfinder.com

Ladybug, born January 2010
Contact Gayle:
256-461-8764

Willow,
born
May
2010:
Contact
Debbie:
256-656-7197

WILLOW

GAI

L

Abigail, born
November 2010,
Contact Michelle:
256-520-2517

Love fixes everything!!
Adopt a rescue cat and be a HERO!!

LADYBUG

T
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Forest, born March 2010,
Contact Michelle: 256-520-2517

s

Barkley Turtles, born March 2012,
Contact Michelle: 256-520-2517

Thelma, born 8/15/10
Contact Arlene: 256-232-9768

JINX
Jinx & Lucy,
Born April 2012,
Contact Laura:
256-420-8827

Johnny Cash
THELMA
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Johnny Cash, born April 2012
Contact Gayle: 256-461-8764

LUCY

Honors & Memorials
Given By	


	


	


Luther Click & Kathy Plexico	

	

	

	

	

Cindy & Steve Conrad	

	

	

	

	

	

Tony & Suzanne Glover	

	

Grissom High School	

	

	

	

	

	

Carolyn Hale	

	

	

Jones Valley PTA	

 	

	

Jones Valley Elementary School	


In Honor Of

Given By	


	


Randall Maiker (Cindy Conrad’s
Brother)
Randall Maiker (Cindy Conrad’s
Brother)
Brittany Clark/Watson Adoption
Homer Hickam Speaking
Engagement
Dick & Karen Maroon
Homer Hickam Speaking
Engagement

Leslie Bofill	

	

Chele Hinds	

	

Chele Hinds	

	

Guy & Judith McAllister 	

	

	

	


In Memory Of
Tristan
Cyrus - Sarah & Dan Davis’ Cat
Frisky - Brian Weems’ Cat
Connie (for Limestone County
Cats)

Donations (*Since May Newsletter)
J.H. & Doris Beckham
Winnie Boyd
Debbie Brabo
Justin & Lori Brooks
Keith & Melinda Bush
Vicki Chandler
Tim & Kathy DiMella
Kayla Dougia
Keith & Cana Farr
Kristin Gordy

Kathie Gurley
Richard Handlon
Tom & Sharon Hudson
Beth Jorgensen
Herbert & Nancy Larnerd
Eve MacCrone
Richard & Patricial Martinez
Celeste & Scott McHirter
Greg McPherson
Susanne & Dirk Moers

Richard & Nancy Mohlere
Robert Overstreet
David Peterson
Susan Phelan
Steve Pitts
Rodney Pridgeon
Ken Javor & Pamela Renshaw
Carrie Roper
Sondra Roper
Mindy Schell

David & Virginia Simmons
Merayl Smith
Lisa Stewart
Cheri, Steve, & Steven Terrell
Karen Thompson
Benjamin & Charlotte
Towers
J.H & D.A Wilder
Please contact us if we mistakenly
left you off of our donation records.

Special Donation Requests
Limestone County 20+ Cat Rescue
February 2012 (Donations since May Newsletter)
Alan Farber
Mary & Jeffrey Fersch
Leonard & Charlotte
Iseldyke

Betty Lavender
Charles & GeNel Lewis
Richard & Nancy Mohlere
Troy & Debra Slaughter

Thomas E. Sykes
Margayle & Paul Williams

Spay/Neuter Chip-In (Maroon & Lanter)
May/June 2012
Beth Altenkirch
Alison Arnold
K. Baer
Taru Bappert
Joy Barborka
Jennifer Berent
Jennifer Braxton
Nancy Byrd
Meribe Campbell
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Elayna Cannata
Holly Carr
Brittany Clark
Susan Collicott
Katrina Collins
Patricia DeNune
Nancy Dimick
Celia Fresquez
Suzanne Glover

Gavin Guard
Richard & Drew Handlon
Lisa Harris
Katherine Hinson
Miranda Holton
Patricia Johns
Pat Junko
Michelle Kantor
Karen McGill

Beth McKinney
Joan McKinney
Steve Pitts
Carolyn Schellhardt
Charlene Sethman
Lorraine Siebel
Connie Zhao

FUNDRAISING...how you can help
Forgotten Felines
T-Shirts & Tote Bags
We have short sleeve ($15) and long
sleeve ($18) tee shirts available; and
tote bags ($20) too!! Help spread the
word and support FF cats in our own
backyard. You can purchase them at
quarterly fundraising breakfasts or
by emailing us at

www.iGive.com
Turn Your Online Shopping & Searching Into
Donations For Forgotten Felines, Inc.
Good Karma: Just Shop or Search Online!
Be a part of the first and largest online network of shoppers, online stores, and
worthy causes dedicated to turning everyday online shopping and searching into
much-needed donations.
FREE Membership. Great Deals.
iGive.com is totally free. Plus, you get access to free shipping deals and exclusive
coupons, on top of the great deals you'll find every day through our network of
1,000+ stores.
Shop at 1,000+ Top-Notch Online Stores, and Maybe Save on
Your Taxes Too.
Our mall includes: Amazon.com, Pottery Barn, REI, Staples, Petco, Expedia, Best
Buy, QVC and many more. Best of all, up to 26% of your purchase at each store
is donated to your favorite worthy cause.
Raise a Penny Per Search at www.iGive.com!
Why not raise money every time you search the web? Try iGive's search engine
and enjoy free, easy fundraising for a good cause.
Join, Shop, & Get a $5 Bonus Donation!
Get a $5 bonus donation with your first purchase! Just create your new iGive
account and make your first purchase within 45 days of joining.
This is a limited time offer; see site for details.
Why not help a good cause today?

forgottenfelineshsv@yahoo.com

Send Check or 	

Money Orders to:
	

	

	

Forgotten Felines	

	

PO Box 60
	

Capshaw, AL 35742
All Donations Are
Tax Deductible...
THANK YOU!!
PayPal Donations (click on link):
forgottenfelinesff.petfinder.com

Welcome to The Animal Rescue Site $300,000 Shelter+ Challenge of 2012
— with Petfinder.com
www.animalrescuesite.com
This voting Round 3 ends at midnight (PT) on September 16, 2012.

Vote Everyday!!

FOLKS WE CAN’T
LIVE WITHOUT !!

CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
256-489-0418
nalspayneuter.org
North Alabama Spay Neuter
3303 North Memorial Pkwy
Huntsville, AL 35810
Feline Spay
Canine Spay
Feline Neuter
Canine Neuter
Rabies Vaccination

$45.00
$65.00
$35.00
$55.00
$10.00*

*Offered with surgery only
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The ‘Pooper Scooper’ Brigade...
Thank you for keeping our cats happy and well
fed with clean kennels in our PetSmart
Adoption Center!!
Laurie Bergh
Yvonne Betowt
Debbie Brabo
Natasha Bryant
Brittany Clark
Kara Cochran
Peri Couch
Dan Davis
Sarah Davis

Holly Dutton
Chris Edwards
Jaclyn Harmeyer
Arlene Hayner
Homer Hickam
Linda Hickam
Chele Hinds
Joan Holt
Gayle Lanter

Michelle Maroon
Laura Pederson
Anneta Simmons
Sara Smith
Margaret Stephens
Diane Townsend
Kathy Wilson

AL Veterinary Surge
ry, Decatur
Animal Eye Center,
Birmingham
Ardmore Companion
Banfield, The Pet Ho
spitals
Catisfaction Clinic
Chase Animal Hosp
ital
Cornerstone Animal
Hospital
Doorstep DVM
Family Pet Care, To
ney
The Pet Hospital of
Madison
Northway Animal Ho
spital

